Enrollment of 5000 Students is Predicted

NEW REGISTRATION SYSTEM WILL NOT PERMIT CONGESTION

Students Will Run Registration Gates at Armory
WILL REGISTER THURSDAY

Volley Fire Faculty Men Will Compose Committee Which Will Examine Bursars' Excessive Records at Armory.

Prospects are that Iowa will have the largest enrollment in the history of the institution when classes open a week from tomorrow morning. Already a large number of students have arrived and are ready to begin the work of the year. The fact that the University expects more than usual enrollment coupled with the spaciousness of rooms has brought many students back to the city several days in advance a registration.

From the inquiries the throng received from all parts of the state by the University during the summer, the school committee believe that the "I" attendance this year. The long-continued desire of students who have appreciated its advantages of establishing a high level of education in the Iowa City Commercial Club to enrol the town for rooms in which to be housed. It is asserted that plenty of rooms are now available and that every girl who wishes to enter will have a place to live. Doors to House Men

The new dormitory for men is satisfying the surplus as far as the students are concerned. Without the situation might have become critical. The male enrollment makes available by the enrollees, number of rooms which are returnable to school after being released from national life. Most of them have been in summer school, getting their work into shape so that they start the year with some credits in hand.

Doors to House Men

The dormitory will houses about one hundred thousand men. All of the rooms outside rooms are abundantly furnished by individual students. Rooms of each of the sixteen stories are connected by corridors.

Have You Started Right?

If you have the true Iowa Spirit you will be interested in every Iowa activity.

Football Men Prepare For Nebraska October 4

PROSPECTS FOR A WINNING TEAM WERE NEVER BRIGHTER

Syracuse Returns to Iowa Field and Downs Molinauskis

Nine "I" men have appeared in the field to date. Headed by Captain Fred Lohman, they are Kelty, quarterback, Halt and Syxol, Perfect, Bedard, Smith, Buzzell, Smith, Wyts, Rolston and Monken.

Older Prospering Men

Other promising men who are on hand are Bob Smythe, Cameron, Parker, Glen Dert, Arvy Doh-Hows, McConnell, Charley, Doherty, Doherty, Van Ouwater, B. T. Smith, Everett Smith, McCauley, Myke, Knauf, Wallen, Hoffman and Mundell. Workouts for the most part this last week have consisted of signal drill practice in the forward pass, and running down on and catching punts. Jack Watson, veteran trainer, has ordered the first permissible Monday afternoon.

Winners of the University student meeting at Des Moines, last Saturday, Coach Jones will have to please everyone. It will be underway in the morning and the other at 7 o'clock in the afternoon.

Have You Started Right?

If you have the true Iowa Spirit you will be interested in every Iowa activity.

Brick team has been established. Coach Jones picked an eleven that looked mighty good to the followers of the Old Gold on the field at Wayne on Saturday afternoon. Brakhold was in full and his return has been hailed with delight by marks, fans, and teammates. It was thought that the Brick athletes had definitely decided to go to the variously against the Ephs. The University board in board of athletics, that the names of the Big Ten committee, Professor Goodenough of Illinois, in regard to the.

With Brakhold and Sister at task.

Syracuse, is predicting an even greater success this year. It was which brought glory to Old Gold last fall. These two giants were in their old uniforms this Saturday afternoon. The veteran Helm appeared at center with Williams and Shafer, guards. In the backfield Kelly worked as pilot, Captain Lohman was at center and the two brother brothers at halfbacks.

(Continued on page 8)
The prestige of our clothes lies in the fact that they represent something more than all wool fabrics. Through rare talent in designing, the makers achieve finer things in style. And through higher standard of workmanship, the style is hand tailored into the clothes to give them permanency and shapeliness for the full life of the fabric.

WE ARE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN "FROM HEAD TO FOOT"

Every article you buy here is guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money refunded.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

BY BUYING A

Yearly Athletic Ticket

(Good for 20 contests)

Football games with Nebraska, South Dakota & Ames.

Basketball games with Chicago, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Northwestern, Purdue, Indiana, and Ames.

Baseball and Track schedules not yet completed but will include the best teams in the middle west.

Holders of season tickets can secure reserved seats for the Nebraska game now at Whetstone's.

PRICE — — — $8.00

Single admissions alone will cost you double this amount.

Year Tickets on sale at Whetstone's & Old Capitol Bldg.
ATHLETIC TICKETS TO COST $8 THIS YEAR

Athletic Board Asks Student Body to Aid in Wiping Out Debts of Athletic Board

Your athletic tickets which will admit holders to every football, basketball and baseball game and track meet at the University this year are to be sold for $8. In previous years the athletic board has offered these tickets for $2, the increase in price, according to Dr. H. R. Prouty, athletic board chairman, is simply a temporary measure in an effort to reduce the debt with which the board is encumbered. "We are asking the students to rally actively in cutting down the burden of debt we are carrying," says Dr. Prouty, "as soon as we are able the price of the year books will be reduced to the old.

During the past two years the war and inflation have interfered materialily with the sale of tickets and attendance at the games. Under normal conditions it is believed that the bookstores would be speedily re­duced.

The Intercollegiate Women's Athletic Conference prohibits an admission charge of more than sixty cents to students for any game. If the board charged the full price allowed, your tickets would sell for about $1. Inasmuch as twenty-four admissions usually make up the book, "then with the price increased to $8," says Dr. Prouty, "we still feel that we are offering a remarkable bargain."

IMPROVE DRAWING ROOM

Drawing Room at University of Iowa to Have New Furniture

Young women students at the University of Iowa find the women's drawing room in the half of liberal arts building recently furnished and refurnished when the University opens on September 29. Through the activities of the Woman's League, of which Miss Julia Wade of Iowa City is president, an appropriation of $15,909 has been secured for the work.

The drawing room is the most cen­tral and convenient place on the cam­pus where young women students may meet each other and spend a few minutes between classes, but it has never been furnished in the ap­pealing way the students wished. Now the walls have been retiled, new draperies have been hung, a soft, bright carpet covers the floor, and there is new furniture from daven­ports and Morris chairs to four­poster beds.

Adding the drawing room is the headquarters of the University Y. W. C. A., which arrangement brings one of the important organizations on the campus into close touch with the young women of the institution.

UNIVERSITY POOLS GET GOOD CLEANING

Swimming pools in the gymnasium for men and the gymnasium for women have been thoroughly cleaned in preparation for the opening of the University term on September 30. All water has been drained from the pools and the tile will be given a thorough brushing and chemical treatment to remove stains which have accumulated during the past months.

While the water in the pools is the poorest possible being constant, removed and filtered, after long use the tile becomes stained from the chemical and mineral matter.

In the men's gymnasium returning students will be greeted by a new and splendid rubber platform in the swimming pool. The platform was put in during the summer.

IOWA HOMECOMING

November 21 and 22

Fourth Annual Conference of Iowa Newspaper Men Will Be Held in Conjunction

The greatest gathering of grad­u­ated and former students which has ever assembled on the campus is to be held on the campus of the University on November 21 and 22 on the occasion of homecoming and the annual Iowa­Iowan Athletic games. Former students and alumni from the war and the hurried wartime are expected to increase the number of visitors beyond any similar atmos­phere in the past.

Homecoming time has been selec­ted as the date of the fourth annual conference of Iowa Newspaper edi­tors, which will be held under the auspices of the extension division and the department of journalism. Director O. E. Kingman of the extension division is in correspond­ence with some of the leading journalists in the United States to arrange a strong program of speak­ers. Since no conference of newspaper men was held last year because of the war, state journalists are anticipating this meeting with added interest.

A big banquet of alumni, students, and faculty, which will probably be held on Friday evening, November
Worth the Price Today!

Diamonds, well bought, are a permanent investment—safe, beautiful and enjoyable. They are worth all they cost, here, today, and will be—

Worth More Later!

Our customers have always been pleased with diamonds purchased in the years gone by. Those we offer you now are just as good a purchase.

$50 to $500

KEITH & McCHESNEY, The Reliable Jewelers

Racine’s Cigar Stores

The best of smokers’ supplies
Soda fountain and candies.

Billiard parlor on second floor—the best equipment money can buy.

Where all good fellows like to linger longer

Students and Faculty

We wish to bid you welcome to our City. We know that it will be an enjoyable year, and we wish to invite your attention to some necessities which we keep at our Store.

TYPEWRITERS

We have 200 of them for sale and rent. These machines consist of all the leading makes, and are of the very best. Come in early and get your choice.

We also wish to call your attention to our large stock of notebook paper which we offer to you in ream lots (500 sheets to the ream). Get the habit of getting enough paper to last you the whole year. It is a good way to cut down the cost of living. We make special prices in ream lots.

We repair typewriters, and carry supplies, such as Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon Papers, and all kinds of Typewriter Supplies.

Come in and visit us, look our stock over, and get acquainted.

PHONE 71

DEY BLDG.

Typewriter and Office Equipment Store

(PATTERSON’S)

SHARRARD BECOMES EFFICIENCY MANAGER

George M. Sharrard, for four years an instructor in the home department and recently in the employ of the Select Picture Corporation of New York City, has been promoted to the office of efficiency manager for the latter firm.

Mr. Sharrard won degrees in A. A. M. and Ph. D. He was graduated from the University of Kansas and received his Ph. D. at Cornell University where he pursued the ancient languages.

From 1918 to 1922 Mr. Sharrard was a member of the University faculty. After being in the automobile business at Ft. Dodge four years he became an employee of the Select Picture Corporation with which company he received his recent promotion.

DAILY IOWAN GOAL IS 2000 SUBSCRIBERS

Will Start on Two Weeks Campaign Monday September 23—To Conduct Bureau

Two thousand subscribers is the goal set by the Daily Iowan in its two weeks subscription campaign which will be launched Monday morning on the campus. The campaign will close Friday night October 7.

During the week of registration the Iowan will conduct an information bureau for the benefit of the influx of new students. Upperclassmen familiar with the University will contact all new students in finding rooms. The bureau will be open to both old and new students.

Today the Daily Iowan is appearing for the first time in the 1919-20 school year. It is the student paper of the University, owned and controlled by the student body.

The paper will be published five times each week this year on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. It will be delivered by carriers early each morning to any part of the city, or mailed out at town subscription price of 50.00 per year. Regular issues will begin Sunday, September 18.

...and in Sororities

A Fact:

The girls have found that the advantage in selecting speakers for their social meetings is greatly increased by the use of colored powder. The girls have found that the advantage in selecting speakers for their social meetings is greatly increased by the use of colored powder.

HENRY LOUIS

104 E. COLLEGE
The best and most stylish clothes you've ever seen

When you come back to Iowa this fall and come in to pick out your suit you'll agree with us — there is a singularity of style for the college student just as there are style notes that belong particularly to Iowa. For almost thirty years we've made a study of what college men want, and this fall's models, designed especially for us by Hart Schaffner & Marx, who have kept the Iowa idea in mind, have more nearly reached our ideal of perfection than ever before.

Belted suits are here in new designs and variations. Yokes, plaits, slanting, vertical and crescent pockets are lively touches. Double-breasted suits are favorable too; in one, two, and three-button models; some with belts; some without belts. Coats are a little longer; natural shoulders, higher and wider lapels, giving the wiry, deep-lunged, athletic look that young men want.

Your idea of satisfaction is guaranteed. Whenever you think that you have not received your money's worth in style, all-wool, wear —satisfaction, you get your money back.

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes — Iowa City.
THERE are Twenty-five Candidates from the University who have applied for the Rhodes scholarship which is made known their interest in the exchange of students. The Rhodes scholarship is an educational feature which was short, statisfication exhibits and demonstration and the entertainment features were made, drama, pagentry, fisk dancing, and sports. Dr. Bose had charge of the India program given on September 12, which consisted of Hindu made, a savant presentation, the lecture by Dr. Bose, and exhibits of Indian culture illustrating the arts and industry of Indian life in its different phases. All the participants in this exposition were required to be American citizens, although a great many different nationalities were represented. The government wished to hold more of these conventions over the country. This is the first one to be held in Chicago.

APPROPRIATIONS

The management of the Daily Iowan acknowledges with sincere appreciation the names of the following persons whose splendid services made possible this early edition of the Iowa: Miss Marian Dyer, Miss Roosevelt Road, Cyril Cupham, Har­ old Chamberlin, and Leon Brabant.

John R. Ries

IOWA CITY, IOWA

FOR THE COLLEGES OF
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**AN INVITATION TO SMALL DEPOSITORS**

This bank invites small accounts, and takes special pains to see that the owners of these accounts receive every considera

This is one of the reasons why our services are so highly valued by sources of small growing concerns and by so many individuals of limited means.

Your account, regardless of its size, will receive every attention.

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**

For college men, business men, professional men, men of sports—baseball, football, golf, tennis, shooting, riding. For everybody, everywhere, the year 'round, Bevo is bale refreshment for wholesome thirst—an invigorating soft drink. Ideal for the athlete or the man in physical or mental training—good to train on and gain on. Healthful and appetizing. It must be ice cold.

**ANHEUSER-BUSCH**

**ST. LOUIS**

Serve it cold
NEW COURSE NOW OFFERED IN LAW

Dr. B. L. Ulman, head of the Law department announces that several new courses will be offered in his department as follows:

The Latin Element in Modern Speech—(Course No. 154, T. TH. 1-164) L. is given by B. L. Ulman, head of the department.

A lecture course open to freshmen and graduate students in all departments. Some knowledge of Latin is desirable.

The history of the influence of Latin on English; English word-derivation from Latin; word-analysis; interesting words; Latin words, phrases, abbreviations in common use.

For the Girl Going to College

Ample provision has been made in these early displays of wearing apparel and accessories for the young woman now preparing for college.

No less interesting is the announcement of our extreme reasonableness in the pricing of everything the College Girl will need.

KNITTED SWEATERS

You're sure to need a sweater. There are scores of occasions on which a sweater is the most appropriate outer garment you can possibly wear. Wear it regular and full-fledged styles.

Full offers you blouses of unusual beauty

Georgette and crepe-de-chine

$3.98 to $8.00

Here are blouses with those mountainous touches that are not too heavy but look as original and lovely.

Suits and coats

You will find that our new suits and coats will meet every requirement of good taste and modest price. See them at our Suit and Cloak department. All are moderately priced.

Dresses of Beauty

Each representing some new and fascinating fashion of the week. In models, materials, method of trimming and pricing they leave nothing to be desired.

SUPPLY ALL HOSIERY

YOU'LL exercise the best of judgment if you secure a plentiful supply of hosiery now for fall and winter use. Stocks are complete; all sizes, colors and styles are here. You will save money by buying now and here.

THE GUTTIRELL COMBINATION BLAZER

Suits for the girls who are going to college.

$27.95

FOR THE GIRL GOING TO COLLEGE

We solicit the accounts of the Students of Iowa

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
THE BANK FOR ALL PEOPLE

WILL BE FILLED

(Continued from page 1)

Double rooms, intended for two students each, are 12 by 14 ft in dimensions, and rent for $10 a month. Single rooms, intended for one student, cost $8 a month in addition to the above.

A new arrangement, if it is carried out, will place all the rooms with single beds, dormitory style, and the kitchen in the basement, just beneath. Prang walkers will convey the food from the kitchen to the dining room above.

Because a student room in the dormitory must be large enough to be utilized as a dining room, another cafeteria service there is limited to the food brought in the basement. This cafeteria will be open to the public Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

The second-floor, second-story room is planned for a small, private dormitory for the residence of the faculty and its guests.

Some lively scrapes are in store when football season starts Monday.

In the backfield, Ruth, 1917 freshman star, Parker, the Dertex brothers and Stoeckle are all fast men with experience that will battle for the two halfback jobs. Anthony Devine can play quarterback and has an enviable kicking toe. Mendenhall is another likely plier, and for the future Kelly huddle to hold his position.

The line Stabler and Mckeeom are the only men who are sure of their jobs. Mendenhall, Walser, D. 1. Anderson, Nordskov and Warner are all beefy fighters who are overbear and on the following schedule of athletes will struggle to hold jobs:

Baseball, Pyne, Charlot, Paul Smith, Everette Smith, and Prentice. Bitter scraps have been hopped on Iowa for years past for positions on the eleven, but never were there so many men of nearly equal weight and ability contending for the same berths. Iowa's football future was never more promising.

Football Schedule—1921

V. 1921-1922

Oct. 4—Nebraska at Iowa City
Oct. 11—Open
Oct. 18—Illinois at Urbana
Oct. 21—Minnesota at Minneapolis
Nov. 1—South Dakota at Iowa City
Nov. 8—Northwestern at Evanston
Nov. 15—Chicago at Chicago
Nov. 22—Northwestern at Evanston
Dec. 13—Auburn at Iowa City
Basketball Schedule—1921
Jan. 1—Washington at Iowa City
Jan. 5—Wisconsin at Iowa City
Jan. 6—Minnesota at Minneapolis
Jan. 10—Chicago at Chicago
Jan. 15—Northwestern at Evanston
Jan. 18—Washington at Iowa City
Jan. 22—Chicago at Chicago
Feb. 5—Minnesota at Iowa City
Feb. 7—Indiana at Iowa City
Feb. 13—Indiana at Bloomington
Feb. 14—Purdue at Lafayette
Feb. 26—Purdue at Iowa City
Feb. 28—Northwestern at Iowa City

The dormitory will not open with a long list of iron clad restrictions imposed by the faculty.

FOOTBALL SATURDAY

Freshman Day right! Subscribers Iowa City high school will open for the Iowa game.

The football season with Big Nine high school at Iowa City Saturday September 27.

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

J. D. LEE

We solicit the accounts of the Students of Iowa